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The following papers were read: 

Chemistry. - "Tlte boiling-point GUl'ves of the sJ/stem sulphw' ancl 
cltl01,tne." By Prof. H. W. BAKHUIS ROOZEBOOl\I. 

(Commul1icated in the meeting of May HO, 1903). 

Binal'y l:iyslcms in whieh. the fOl'I11a(ion of complex molecules may 
be n.ssumcd Lo take place in a gl'ca(er Ol' s111aller degree have been 
fl'eqnently investigated as regards the equilibria betwe311 a liquid 
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phase and solid phases, but hardly ever with l'egard to the equilibri~ 
between liquid and "apom. 

I, therefore, pl'oposecl to fnrtlicr in vestigate this relation in the 
case of VfipOUl' pressure- finc1 boiling-point curves on a series of 
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examples in which the nature aud the degree of the complex mole
cules vmiec1, in order to obtain a more definite idea of the chfinges 
which these curves undergo fiS compared with the simple case in 
which the binal'.r system consisls only of two kinds of molecnles. 

Snch an example is furnit;hecl by the system sulphur-chlorine, the 
boiling-point curves of which are given in the accompanying figure, 
which is constrllctcd fi'om determinations made by Mr. ATEN. 
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Liql~id snlphur aud liquid chlorine are miscible in all proportions. 
If in these mixtures no compound molecules were formeel, two 
regldar boiling-point curves l1light be eÀpected which would diverge 
very much in the cenü'e bec..'tuse the boiling points of the two 
components lie far apart. 

In these mixtures, ho wever, a fairly stabie compound 82012 is 
formed. If this compounel were absolutely stabie, that is if a liquid 
anel a vapom of the composition 82012 consisted of nothing but 
molecules of this formula, then the lÎquid and vapour would at this 
point, have exactly the same composition. The system 8+01 would 
then in reality be compounded of the two systems 8 + 82012 and 
S2012 + 012 which could no doubt be represented in one figure, but 
then the liquid- and the vapour-pre&sure curves would not pa::.s con
tinuously into each other at the composition 82 012 , 

Al:! it is lmown that the dissociation of the vapour of 82012 is 
small it may be anticipated that, in the system 8 + Ol, the connec
tion at the composition 8 Ol might become continuous, but in such 
a way that the vapour and liquid curves nearIy coincide at this point. 

This state of affairs was now ~ol1firmed and is indicated in the 
figlll'c by the liquiel curve 1,3 and by the vapoUl' ClU've 2,4. It will 
be seen th at the curves 1 anel 2 anel 3 anel 4 neady meet in a point 
sitnateel near the composition 8 Ol, but in reality we ha\'e here 
continuity, fi.'om which it appears that 82012 is not absolutely stabie 
cither in the form of liquid Ol' vapoUl'. 1'he difference 11oweve1', is 
so small that this type really exhibits one of t11e smallest forms of 
deviation, 

In the case of binal')' mixtures where the compound formed is 
more strone,ly dissociated the divergence of the two curves at the point 
representing the compound will be much greate1'. T.he Jiquid curve 
:1lld the vapour curve of thc enth'e system will then more anel more 
assume the f01'm which in the figure belongs 10 both halves. 

The investigation howeve1', showed a fmther peculiarity in the 
lowcr half. The boiling-point cnrves 1 anel 2 for the mixtures who&e 
composition lies between Ol and 801 only relate to mixtures whi('11 
a1'~ freshly prepa1'éd from liquid 82 OIJ anel liqniel chlorine. 

These mixtures at temperatures below 0" retain for a vcr,)' long 
time their yellow colour and then exhibit the boiling point lines 
inclicated at 1 anel 2. At higher temperatures, anel ver,)' quickl,)' 
above 30°, the cO]OIll' becomes elarker and finally blood reel, chiefly 
in the case of mixtlll'eR approaching the composition 8014 , 

The boiling poin ts then 'l'ise, sometimes very considerably, to a 
maximum amount of about 70° &0 that the line 5 i,:; fOlll1d for the 

5,1. 
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deflnite boiling points of liquids which have reached their flnal 
equilibrium, which occurs aftel' some holU's at the ordinal'y temperatl1l'e. 

At t11e same time we get, iu place of the vapom curve 2, the new 
vapour curve 6. As the velocity of reaetion above 40" becomes very 
great, the lines 1 and 2 ('annot be accurately determined above this 
tempel'atul'e. For 1 this causes no inconvenience as its fm'ther ('ourse 
must be almost vel'tical, but the upper part of 2 becomes rather
uncertain. 

The flnal boiling-point curves 5 and 6 are situated mnch closer 
together than the first named one and have moreovet; an exceedingly 
irregular shape. It cannot as yet be decided whet11er this is solely 
attributable to the formation of S 014 molecules in the mixtures, or 
whether other compound molecules are formed. 

The formation of compound molecules may be noticed not only 
from the change of colour, but also from a diminution of the volume 
and will if possihle, be studieel quantitatively. 

The important question in what mannel' the melting-point curve 
of solid S 01 4 is modified by the pl'esence of more Ol' less compound 
molecules in the liquiel pha&e is still t11e subJect of investigation. 

Chemistry. - "T/te velocity of tramfol'Jnräion of cal'bon /Jwlwtuidd II". 
By Dr. A. SlIIlTS anel L. K. WOLFl!'. (Oommunicatecl by Prof. 

H. W. BAKHUIS ROOZEBOO!lI). 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 30, 1 (03). 

In our previous paper on the abo"e subJect 1) wc eommnnicaLeel 
resnlts obtained at the temperatures 256", 3100 anel 3400

, fi'om whieh 
we coneluded th at at these temperatures the transfOl'mation of 00 
into 002 anel 0 is unimolecular. 

Our present paper contains the results obtaineel at 445°. This 
communication appears to us to be of importanee for the following 
reasons. Three month~ aftel' our first paper a communication appeared 
from SCHENCK anel Zll\IllImtllIANN 2) from which it appearec1 that tlley 
had a]so stndiecl the transformation of 00 into 002 auel 0 aud had 
al'l'ived at the result that the reaction at tempcratm'es from 3100 

aud 3600 was a unimoleculal' one, thus conflrming our experiments, 
but that at 445 0 the l'eaction becmne bimoleculal'. 

On continuing onr iuvestigation we founc1, however, tlll1t the 

1) Proc. 8 Jan. 1903. 
g) Bel'. 36. p. 1231. 


